
SERVICE DESCRIPTION PRICE

RRR™ (Radical 
Radiance Regime) 
Facial

Enjoy our signature treatment that focuses on deep muscle release and lymphatic 
drainage.  Experience a sequence of unique techniques that will transform your face and 
mind, leaving you in a true state of tranquility. This can also relieve TMJ pain and migraines. 
Duration: 60 minutes.

$229

RRR™ (Radical 
Radiance Regime) 
Body - Available at 
Liberty Village only

This unique body massage includes a combination of Brazillian lymphatic drainage, 
deep tissue, and 6 nerve releases. This treatment is great for detox, pain relief and body 
sculpting. Duration: 90 minutes.

$249

RRR™ + Oxygen 
Infusion

With the addition of oxygen to your treatment, a stream of pressurized oxygen infused with 
vitamins, minerals, nutrients and botanical extracts delivers hydration and vital nutrients 
deep into the skin. The result is a smoother, plumper look and a glowing skin tone. 
Duration: 90 minutes.

$378

SLF Express Facial
Our SLF Express Facial treatment is perfect for an afternoon pick me up! Using our unique 
techniques, you’ll leave powerfully cleansed, exfoliated and lifted with our trademarked 
RRR massage techniques, (includes extractions). Duration: 40 minutes.

$189

SLF Revive Facial
Our SLF Revive Facial is a skin revitalizing and deeply nourishing booster. You’ll leave 
powerfully cleansed, exfoliated and lifted with our trademarked RRR massage techniques, 
(includes extractions). Duration: 75 minutes.

$269

SLF Gotta Have It 
All

Our Ultimate RRR is a SLF Gotta Have It All treatment and includes all the amazing benefits 
of our signature RRR treatment and SLF Revive Facial. It will leave you deeply nourished 
and glowing with a powerful cleanse, exfoliation and extractions. This luxury facial finishes 
with our full RRR lifting and sculpting massage, buccal and microcurrent. Duration: 105 
minutes.

$349

Scalp Massage add 
on

Treat yourself to an extra 15 minute scalp massage to release tension and promote hair 
growth. The use of a gua sha will also be used to stimulate circulation. Duration: 15 minutes. $30

Brazilian MLD 
Body Treatment - 
Available at Liberty 
Village only

Enjoy a traditional Brazilian lypmphatic drainage massage to sculpt and detoxify. This 
treatment includes the use of Columbian wood therapy tools. Duration: 75 minutes. $229

Cell Story

Cell story is an innovative 8 step facial that includes top ingredients in Korean Skincare 
with Micro-Spear® technology. Ingredients include; Growth Factors, Plant Stem Cells, Amino 
Acid Complex’s, Centella, Panthenol (B5), Yellow Calming Complex, and more. Cell Story 
is unique by using Micro-Spear® technology to improve the skins absorption rate.This 
treatment will smooth the skins surface, suppress the formation of wrinkles, leaving your 
skin radiant, supple and hydrated. Duration: 45 minutes.

$399

Sous La Face Service List



BODY TREATMENT ADD-ONS *only 
available with body treatment services at 
our Liberty Village location

DESCRIPTION PRICE

Buccal Massage
Finish your body treatment with our famous buccal massage for a 
release of our hardworking facial muscles. Your face and jaw will feel 
relaxed and sculpted. Duration: 20 minutes.

$39

Columbian Wood Therapy Add Columbian wood tools to your body treatment for extra lymphatic 
drainage that will leave you sculpted and relaxed. Duration: 15 minutes. $39

Additional Time (15 min) Need extra release and relaxation? Add 15 minutes to your body 
treatment. Duration: 15 minutes. $39

Scalp Massage
Treat yourself to an extra 10 minute scalp massage to release tension 
and promote hair growth. The use of a gua sha will also be used to 
stimulate circulation. Duration: 15 minutes.

$30

RRR™ Express

Enjoy the express version of our signiture RRR with all the benefits of 
lymphatic drianage, muscle release, reflexology and micro current. 
Leaving your skin glowing, lifted and rejuvenated in an expediated time. 
Duration: 45 minutes.

$179

NormaTec Compression Boots
Add our NormaTec Compression Boots to your treatment. These boots 
use compressed air to massage your limbs, mobilize fluid and speed 
recovery. Duration: 30 minutes.

$39

FACIAL ADD-ONS DESCRIPTION PRICE

Extractions Extraction add on to RRR. Duration: 15 minutes. $49

111SKIN Black Diamond Face Mask

Celestial Black Diamond Lifting And Firming Face Mask. This mask 
is perfect for a client looking for extra firming, smoothing, lifting and 
hydration. While the mask is on you can pick between a scalp massage 
or a hand and arm massage. Duration: 15 minutes.

$39

111SKIN Rose Gold Face Mask

Rose Gold Brightening Facial Treatment Mask. This mask is perfect for a 
client looking for extra brightening and nourishment. While the mask is 
on you can pick between a scalp massage or a hand and arm massage. 
Duration: 15 minutes.

$39

111SKIN Cryo De-puffing Face Mask

Cryo De-Puffing Facial Mask. This mask is perfect for a client looking 
for extra depuffing and revitilazion. While the mask is on you can pick 
between a scalp massage or a hand and arm massage. Duration: 15 
minutes.

$39

SKIN111 Face and Neck Mask

A 111SKIN Face Mask customized for your skin and a Celestial Black 
Diamond Lifting And Firming Neck Mask. This mask is perfect for a client 
looking for extra firming, smoothing, lifting and hydration. While the 
mask is on you can pick between a scalp massage or a hand and arm 
massage. Duration: 15 minutes.

$69

111SKIN Black Diamond Neck Mask

Celestial Black Diamond Lifting And Firming Neck Mask. This mask 
is perfect for a client looking for extra firming, smoothing, lifting and 
hydration. While the mask is on you can pick between a scalp massage 
or a hand and arm massage. Duration: 15 minutes.

$39

111SKIN Eye Mask

Enjoy an extra 15 minutes of relaxation added to your treatment with a 
luxury 111SKIN Eye Mask customized for your skin. Accompanied with 
your choice of either a hand & forearm massage or scalp massage. 
Duration: 15 minutes.

$15.25


